270 attendees
211 Students!

In right, out right, up right, down right?

Famous Speech

Bus ride down the mountain for athletics

Groovy hats!

Vocal Solo

Pen & Ink Sketch

In right, out right, up right, down right?

Illustrated Story Telling

Vocal Solo

Groovy hats!

String Plucked Duet

Groovy hats!

Great Shoes...whose feet?

PACE Bowl

Vocal Solo

Waiting to check-in Exhibits

Staff working hard?!
**Congratulations to the Trophy Winners**

**Academic:** Tobie Djaja (Beacon Light Community School)

**Art:** Katherine Sumantri (Sekolah Wesley Pelita Bangsa)

**Athletics (M):** Renaldy (Bina Bakti 2 Christian School)

**Craft:** Angelina Gianto (Beacon Light Community School)

**Music Instrumental:** Gabrielle Hanggono (Beacon Light Community School)

**Music Vocal (F):** Melody Suwargiono (Raising Stars Institute)

**Music Vocal (M):** Michael Salvatore (Raising Stars Institute)

**Photography:** Abraham Santoso (Life Community School)

**Platform (F):** Stefani Tjandra (Raising Stars Institute)

**Platform (M):** Tobie Djaja (Beacon Light Community School)